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' 1* PRESIDENT :

2* The hour of eleven thirty having arrived
, khe Senate will come

Q '@* to ordet. The prayer wïll be YY the Reverend Dennïs E. Eldrâdge, Bunn

' 4* park christian Church
, Springfield, Illinois.

5. .REVEREND ELDRIDGE:

6. P ayer given by Reverend Eldridge)( r

7- pssszosxT:

9* i f the Journals
. Senator Kenneth Hall.Read ng o

9 . oa HZ
-LL : .SENAT

10. ' ,pThank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approval of the

11. ls of Monday
, November the 3rd, 1975 and Tuesday, November the 4th,Journa

l2. ' , '1975 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals
.

l3. PRESIDENT: 
.

l4- h d the motion
. A1l in Javor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. !you ear

lB- ion carries
. committee Reports. :The Ayes have it, the not

l6. ' iSECRETARY;
!

l7- halrman of the Assignment of Bills, assignssenator Donnewald, c

l8- ' ittee: Appropriations - senate Bill 1517. )the followlng bills to comm
l9. pszszosxT: 

' 1
20 '' 

Resolutions. senator weaver.
' 

. . ij
2l. ' . i

SECRETARY:

22. Senate Resolution 174 introduced by Senator Weaver and Hynes.

23. SEXATOR wEAveR
: (

24. .Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate, this extends the reporting

25. ' . y4:u instoad 'time for the Fiscal Accountability Conaitkee to January ,

26. I : u of khe resolution.of November the 6th, and I d nove adopt o . !

27. PRESIDENT
:

2a. You heard the motion. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nav.
29. . :zl come to order. on the !The resolution is adopted. The sonate a

30* Ehree, senate Bill l6z Senator Vadalabene.order of Totaz vetoes, page
i31. Senatcr Graham is not here yet. Senate Bill 55, Senator Nudelman.

32. y r senate 'Senate Bill 175: Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 398, Senator Pa me . .
33a Bil1

'506, Senator Knuppel. Yçs: Sir. Senate Bill 506, Senator Knuppel.
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1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 p ' . Mr. President and members of the Body, Senate Bill 506 was designed
q
@* to chanie the inheritance tax exemptions primarily wïth respect to

. 4 . .widows
. The exemption was increàsed from twenty thousand to sevenky-

5. ' Ifive thousand for widows and by five thousand each for children
. There s

6. been no change on the exempkions on inheritance taxes since the origin

1* he bill back around 1911
. I submit to you, that with inflationrof t

8. values of land have increased so tremendously that a piece of land which

9. would have sold for four hundred dollars an acre five years ago in

lc '* Logan County, sold out of an estate I was handling last l'/eek, for one

ll. hundred seventy-six thousand dollars for twenty-two hundred dollars an

12. 'acre. A11 I1m asking in this bi).l is to increase the exemption to the

13. i k og tenwidow to seventy-five thousand dollars. This is for a per o
14. years, and an on taxed interest of seven thousand. five hundred dollars

15. per year for tqn years. Jt only increases that to children by
16. , é ns, groups of thefive thousand. I ve been asked by the senior cit ze
lR- - h consider this the best of three bills that werestate of Illincisz a o

l8. Passed .in the sprïng Sessïon t to attempt an override . The approximate
l 9 . cost to the State of Illinois Would be between ten and f ourteen million
2 o . .* dollars , nobody can be completely accurate on this . I submit and I
g . '1 

. realize that we are in some f inancial dif f icult# in the State of
22. Illinois, however, however, we must reorient our thinking with respect
23. to taxes and where the burden falls. It certainly falls unfairly on

24. .kidows when a forty acres of land can go from sixteen thousand dollars

2s. .in value to a value of some ninety: or one hundred thousand dollars.
.26. Now, it just isn't reallstic. What welve alloked ko hyppen is an in-
27. crease in inheritance tax by indirection, by lethargye whether we realize
28. 1it or not. We say we're against the tax increase, but we re letting it
29. f i fya-happen in thc inheritarzce tax field. Every years that there s 1)
30. .tion, the tax on the widow increases. I submit to the members of this
3l. 

.Body,
that thié ik.'not a larse bill when it involves some ten to fourtesn

32. jmillion dollars in the overall Picture of State Rev/nue. It s a change
aa '- and a step in the right direction for the reorientation of our taxing

I
;
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' . j
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1. structure, and I submit to the members on iy side of the aisle, this

2* is humane legislation, generally directed to senior citizens because

3* ' lder, wonen who lose their husbands, or older husbands whpthey re o

4. , g onyy leaving seventy-fivelose their wives, and it s a case of...o
5. : ys good legis-thousand dollars as on tax and exemption. I submit th s

6. lation, we should override the veto. Thank you very much.

7* PRESIDENT :

8. .An# further discussion? Senatcr Mitchler.
9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

10. ,a liue to ask the spon-Mr. President and members of khe Senate, 1

ll. sor some questions relating to this.

l2. PRESIDEIIT:

He ândïcates heîll yield.

14. SENATOR MITCHLER:
15. i .First of 411, Senator Knuppel, 1...1 am in support of letislat on

l6. to increase the Illinois Inheritance Tax exempticn. Now, understand

l7. there was three bills that did pass the General Assembly relating to

èxemptions for the Illinois Inheritance Tax Act, and this is one of

l9. them. Do we héve any other Senate bills that were vetoed? The Gover-
20. .nor vetoed all three of the bills that reached his desk. Do We have

any other Senate bills that provide for an exemption, or are the other

22. two House bills?

PRESIDENT:
24. .

Sçnator Knuppel.
25. '

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
26. Both other bills were House bills.
27. -

PRESIDENT:
28.

Senator Mitchler.
29.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
30. ,Do you know, Senator, îf any action has been on those two bills?

1 understand that this would be the more expensive.a.most expensive of
32 '

the three bills..
33.

PRESIDENT:
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1. senator Knuppel. 1

2. ssxv oa xxuppcz,: 1
3. . I . i k thates accurate1

. . .1 haven t run a check on them, but I don t th n

4- becaus: I think it's in the middze
. Now, there's one House bill that

S* 1 increased the widows exemption by two: which I don't consider tomere y

6. be enough in light of what I've talked about
, increases and inflation.

' 

jR* It would have been the cheapest bill. That was Rçpresentative Friedrich's
8* Bilz

. Representative, and I don't remember what it was, but it was
9. Representative Londrigan's Bill, would have raised the exemption for

ï0' 50th the widow and the children substantially more than mine
. I think

11* ' it would have been the most expensive bill
, I think mine would have been

12 . '. . qin the middle . ' .

l3. 'PRESIDENT: .

14. senator Mitchler
.

ls' SENATOR MITCHLER:

.1 6 . '' vor some reason or other I apoloçize 
. Your particular bill, 506 ,

l?- t at my attent&on
. I was interested in having an overrride ofwas no

lB- House Bill l82 , and was following that, but in the event House Billa

19 . z82 does not get here 
, I would support senate Bill 506 # and 1et them

20' iron that out in the House when it gets over to that Body
.

21 ' .' 
PRESIDENT: N-

2 g - -* Senator Knuppel. ' '

23. sExavoR xxuppss:

24 .' 1'11
. ..11-1.1 be more than happy to have that, and as I say, this

25. sroup
, the-- the senior citizens, have approached me, they prefer this

26- bill because of the large lncrease to the...in exemption Eo the widow.
27. pussyscxv:

28 ' '* 
Senator Bell. I

29. sEuavoR BEL1::

30 . hank you, Mr. President. well, I was reading over the covernor ' sT
..

' 

j'
31. f rence to this veto, and I think he has some very pertinent 1Messaqe in re e

32. s ts that---that we as a Body, should bqar very definitely in mind.po n
33. and number one, welre talxing about and have been talking about this '

. I
. . @
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1. lall, about the State running out of money. We even talk about this in
2* ' f tain the Governor's vetoes as far as thereference to even i we sus
4 '- * various' appropriation bills are concernedt thak werre going to run out
4 .* of money, very possibly come up with over a hundred million dollar def icit ,
5* Now, as khe Governor points out, and I think it should be reiterated
6 . here . This does not seem like a proper time for this Body to pass legis-
7 '* lation khat ' s going ko interf ere vpith the f low of revenue into the State .
8. fThere s been talk this Fall abouk the possibiliky that the Illinois
9. General Asselnbly will have to address itself to an Income Tax increase,
10 ' '* 

or f inding it in some course' of increased revenues . Well, I submit to
11 . youy that at this time , to cut baek c)n a source of revenues that we have
). 2 '
* been going along with f or some 'rzeriod of years just does no'k seem like

l3. the equikable thing ko. do for khe' peo/lesân general, of the State of
l4. Illinois. Now, I realize that our inheritance tax laws are antiquated
l5. ,

and need Eo be-xevised, bvt I don t think this is the Eime to do ik,
l6.

when we need every resource of revenue that we can have, and that we
l7.

should address onrselves to this question possibly in the 80th General
l8.

Assembly, or at a later time.
l9.

PRESIDENT)
20.

(Machine cuE-offl.oofurther discussion? Senator Knuppel may close

the debate. Oh pardon me. Senator Harris, did'you want to be heardr
2 2 .

before. . .
2 3 .

SENATOR HARRIS :

Y:s .
2 5 . .

PRESIDENT :
26.

. . .we close this debake? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
28.

Just very briefly. ..1...1 just want to say that I don't think any-

body wants to go on the record as being opposed to doing something for
30. .

those persons involved with Illinois Inheritance Tax Liabilities . The
31 .

formula oughk to be revised . No queskion about it . The problem here

Senate Bill 506 : in my judgement , clearly goes too f ar . It is more ehan
3 3 .

an adequate and reasonable step along that road . I know that we can a1l

5
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disagree about how much this might actually cost in reduced State yields,1
.

2 but our best judqement is, and by that personal pronoun, I mean the

3 judgement of the Minority Staff is, that this bill Would probably re-

4. duce State yïelds by some eighteen million dollars. In the light of

5. our serious financial difficulties abouk adequately funding essential

6. Stake services, in the lonq-run, I just think that this bill clearly

7. goes to far, and I know we have the hard cholces to make about whether

8 House Bill 182 is, in fack, going to get to us or Got, but 1...1 prefer

9. to Wait until that option would be before usr and just think thak Senate

ïc. Bill 506 goes too far. '

l1. . PRESIDZNT)

l2. Senator Knuppel. ' . z

l3. SENATOR ENUPPEL: '

l4. Mr..president, I disagree with thè philosophy of Senator Bell and

l5. Senator Harris... '

l6. PRESIDENT: .

l7. One....One moment: one moment. Could we have scme Order, please.

l8. Senator Knuppel.

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

20. ...with respeat to it going to far. It's admitted that we should

2l. do somethingy but we shouldn't do it now, we should do it some other

22. time. I think if we should do somethinq, now's the time to be about

23 ' our state's business, and if we have to reorient the method in which

24. we raise taxes and Fhp pay them, it's time we got about it. We had

25. a constitutional Convention that was suppose to solve this problem, and

26. it really hasn't done it. Now, 1.11...1'11 give Senator Harris Ehis

27. assurance, that I will ask the House sponsor to Table this bill if,

28. in factf he would prefer 182, and 182 comes here, but today is the
29. next to the last day for me to get this out af here, and I submit, that

3c to wait and wait and' wait is what has happened wieh inflation. The

3l. tax has been increased by our lethargy, it's been done without our in-

32. kent, withouk our actions, and I submit to you that it is kime that

33. those people Who aretpaying the tax get the same break as khosç kho

. ' j
. I

I
I

. 
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are receiving it. 1111 tell you, in State Government here, there's

2- :z1 kinds of faucets where you can draw off and pay out. 'rhere's wel-

3* fare
, there's educationr there's roads, thère's fifty other things, but

4* liktle consideration has been extended over the years to the souraezvery

and I say itfs time if...if everybody admlts, if everybody admits we

6* should do something about the exemptions, this is the time to do it. As

far as the Senate bill is concerned, you have my assurance that I will

8. s11 tsè bizz if zaa comes over hera, anâ we accept that. zt's--it'sk

9. d st it's a more modest approacb, I think it's too modest, buka more mo : ,

1c. as a matter of compromise z would be willinq to accept it, but this is

ll. h zast day that z can get- - or tomorrow is she last day that I cant e

l2. s te bill out, and I can't wait. z would ask my colleagues,get the ena ' a .

13- 5
. 

tlaat it's time for some revlsion in the exemption, and it ' swho be1 eve

14 . draltted that it is time
, the only raason it' s not to do it is thea

lD. i ial condition of tlte state to vote wlth me. Thankprecaricus f nlnc

l 6 . you
.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. ue veto of khe GovernorThe question is shall Senate 3ill 506 pass t

to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

20. will vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

2l. SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, darroll, Chew, Clarka,
23. d sougherty

, Eganr Pauell,Course
, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewal '

24. ' i key
y uynesy Johns,Glass

, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, H c

25. ' . i::Joyce, Knuppel: Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merr w

26. u use, ximrod,Mitchler, Howard Mohr. Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, NeW o
' 'Nudeâmane ozinga, Palmer' Philip, negner, Rock, Roez Romano, Savickas,

28. x er wolsh,Schaffer: Shapiro, Smith, sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaz ,

29. Wooten, Mr. Prasident.
30. PRESIDENT:

31. .Senator Ilynes, Aye. Senator Cctlrse, Aye. Senatar Roe: No. Senator

N senako'r nowardLatherow, No. senaeor Merritt, No. Senator Weaver, o.

3J. . xoMohr, No. senator Bloom, No.. Senatoz ruzbee, No. Senator Don Mcore, .



senator soper: No. Senakor Morris, Aye. Senator Newhouse, Aye. Have

2- d on that question,the Ayes areall voted who wish? Take the recor .

23 the Nays are 23, and the motion having' not received the required

4- d lost
. The Regular session will be inthree-fifths vote is declare

5* recess until immediately after the'First...the Second Special Session.

6. (Recess)

7. yter aecess)(A

8. PRESIDEHT:

9. d how we have returned to the Regular Session. WeLes the recor s

ïc. i1z a98, senator Palmer.are on the order cf Total vetoes. senate B

l1. SENATOR PRLMER:

.12 ''Zr...Mr. Presidenky khis i'S a TOtal Veto and We need thirty-six

13' votes, and I ask the President to please have the membnrs in their seats

l4. and..oand voke on this bill.

PRESIDENT:
J6' * Will the members be in their seats.

SENATOR PALMER:
18.

l9.
And vote Aye

senate Bill 39é requires the Department on Mental Health to maintain and
20. .operate a long-term inpatient treatment facility in Cook County. The

2l. ' vblll does notzas may.o.may be inferred by the Go/ernor s Veto Message,

22. does not reguire the department to construct a nqw facility, but merely

states that the facility must be maintained and operated in Cook County.
24. .In cook County the...the department has existing facilities where there
25. :can be used for long-term inpatient care. They are the Chicago Reed

Mental Hospital and the Madden Mental Hea1th Care Center and the Tinley
27 '

* '- park Mental Healkh Care Center. Although, these centers currenEly exist,
28. and although half of the Statqls population reside in Cook County, the

29. .department continues to ship these long-term patfents to Manteno JLate

30. Hospital some sixty miles from the center of Chicago. Now, in the

' f ilities in Elgin and MantenoGovernor s Message, he states that the ac

32' are approximatey.but that is not true, Gentlemen and Ladies, sixty...

sixty miles and seventy miles is not approximate, and many..-many of the

on this bill. Mr. President and members of the Senatâ.

8



1. people cannot
.a ecannot make this trlp. And also should be nentionedz

2. 'that because of the present trend to house mental patients in the

3* f at deal and' sufficient room and beds,communlky
, there are... s a gre

for instance, in Chieago Reed Hospital...chicaqo State Hospital which

5. ise in 194p...used to house twelve hundred patients, and at the present t

6- ::75 houses four hundred and forty-two patients. Now' the program of.,.

7- i the communities is an- -is experimental,of housing the mental patients n

8. .and we hope for its success, but in no way.o-in no way was it intended

9. c was...to disregard the long-term patient that needed long term care an

10. 11and...and needed the facilities of bed care. I would like to, also, ca

attention to this- .this Body, that the legislation of Senate Bill 398

l2. .
,
. had stronç bipartisan support. ' In the Senate the original bill was

13. passed reeeived fifty-one to one vote, and in Ehe House, a hundrsd and

l4. fourteen to five. Senator Schaffer who Chaired the subcommitteer put

15. .this bill in pgpper shape which was to the satisfaction of a1l concerned

l6. people, for those people who are concerned the mental health problem,

l7. and is, certainly, supported by the Illinois Association of Mental Health.

18. I urge Senator Schaffer...senator Schaffer, I am almost through, and

19. . 'I would like you to be ready to say a few words in support of your find-

20. inss of the subcommiktee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR PALMER:
24. . il1 aqg.I urge the Body to votee.eoverride the veto of Senate B

' ;
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. :1zIs there further discussion? The question is shall Senate B
27 -* ' 39g pass the veto of the Governor contrary notwithstanding. Those in

28.
favor vote Aye. Those opposed. Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

29. , '
SECRETARY:

30. keBell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clar. ,

course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnawald, Dougherty, Eqan. Fawell,

32. Glass, Grahah, Harbmr nall, Kenneth Hall, Ilarris, Hickey: Hynes, Johns,
,33. Joyce, Knuppel, xosinski, raane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,



Mftchler, Hovard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nlmrod,

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmery Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,

3* h ffer
, shapiroy 5m1th, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabenee Weaver, Welsh,Sc a

4. .Wooten, Mr. President.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. On that queskion, the Ayes are 31: khe Nays are l4, and none Voting

7. i a turee-fikehsPresent
. Senate Bill 398 not having received the requ re

8. vote is declared lost. senate Bill 486, Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR RocK:

10* k Mr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,. Than you,

' have filed a motion wizh the Sacretary to.w.that Senate Bill 486 be

12* . the .covernor's veto to the contrary notwith-approved, the Governor s...

standing.
14 ''* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a mopent. Scnator, I can't hear you, and if I can't, nobody

l 6 .
Can.

17. SENATOR ROCK:

Can I count on your vote? This as you will racall, Mr. President

l9. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, is a...

2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
21.

22.

p . .was an amemdment to the Administrative Reviek Actz which pro-

24. .vided that local.o.by local ordinance, a local municipality or school

25. 'district could, in fact, opt intc our Administrative Review Act..othe

State Etatutory Administrative Fteviel.: Act. This, as I explaïned when

the bill was called for passage in khe Senate, Was a direat result of
28 '' the Supreme Court Case, wherein the Supreme Court of Illinois held that

29. a local municipality cannot adopt by ordinance unless there is statutcry
30 '* authority for that procedure. This bill attempts, at least, to provide

that statutory procedure. think khe Governor in his Veto Message !.7as:

32. frankly, in error, and I'm moving, tharefore, Mr. President, to cverride

that veto.

sometime...

SENATOR ROCK:

1 0
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DQNNEWALD)

2. Is there further debate? Senatcr Glass.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I1d like to ask the sponsor a question.

5. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. He indicates he will yield .

7. SENATQR GLASS:

8. senator Rock, am I correct that if your motion succeeds, a1l decislons

9. of administrative bodies will then have to be appealed pursuant to the

10' Administrative Review Act. Is that...

ll. pRssloyxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. senaeor Rock.

l3. ssxheoR Rocx:

l4. That is not correct, senator Glass, and I'm glad you asked that

l5. i This is a permlssive bill, it will permit the local communiiies,quest on.
l6. the local qovernéng bodies, such as the aldermen to adopt by ordinance

l7. lf they so desire, the provisions of the Administrative Review Act.

l8. obviously, if they do not they needn't. Thls does not mandate anything.

19. pnzslozuc oFFIcER: (sEuAToR DONNEWALD)

2o. senator czass
.

2l. ssxaToR cLhss:

22. k in' khen that aldermen do adopt the Ad-
, Well, senator Roc , suppos g

23. ministrative Review Act, and-.-and ln such a case then, a decision of

24- Administrative Review' Body
- .-excuse me, a municipal body or board or

25- wha: have you, would have to be appealed pursuans to the Administrativo
26. Review Act, and that seems to me, that lt would eliminate the possibility

27- .-of getting an injunction or other equitable relief to...to a litigant

28. ' u the AdministrativeIn other words
, h1s only remedy would be to go throug

29. ' . i tue case of an emergencyReview, and there would be no opportunity n

30. kor h1m to have recourse in the courts, and 1...1 think that is a problen,

3l. at least
,that I can see iiu and I'd be interested in your response.

32. pnEsznzxc oFFIcER: ISEUATOR'DONNEWALDI

33. senator Rock
.

11
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1- NATOR Rocx:sE

2. . Well
, 
1...1 can appreciate the concern, however, 1...1, frankly,

3* don't share it
. 

I think that in the.w.in the instance where a ruling

. 4. of a commission or board...a loeal commission or board is, in fact,

5. subject to the Administrative Review Act, and has been made such by

6* local option ordinance if, in tact, there is..wthere is a tangible

7. , g zosed zromdiscernïble emetgency
. 1...1 don t see that one is orec

g '#
* obtainlng a tecporary injunction pending the appeal under ths Adminis-

9* ' i k thatts foreclosed at all.' trative Review Act. I don t kh n

10.
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAYOR DONNEWALD)

11* Is there further disaussion? Senator Class.

l2. .. , ySENATOR GLASS: .

i3* 11 I1m not in a position to produce the case here. I1m advisedWe 
:

14 ''* that the Quinlan and Tyson Case in Evanston did so hold that this k/as

15. the exclusive gemedy: and 1...1 think that is a cause for concern. So,

l6. '1
. . .1 just raised khat, and a question whether ke really want to pro-

l7. vide that kind of result.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate.

20. SENATOR ROCK:
21 '' Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

22. I do not think the uorld is going to come to an end if this bill passes

22. j u uo an zllinol.sor doesn k pass. lt is an attempt, on our part, to respon

24 .' Supreme Court.case whicho..khich, ln fact, prohibits local governing

25 . 
'

' bodies from opting into the Administrative Review Act. It is merely

26. . ,permissive legislation. 1...1 do no: share Senator Glass concern: an

27. 2 would seek a favorable roll call.

2: '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATON DONNEWALD)
p9 '- Thc question is shall Senate Bill 486 pass the veto of the Governor,

30' contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppcsed Nay.

31 '- Secretary wï1l call the roll.

32.
SECRETARY:

33. Berning, Blcom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Cheu, Clarke: Coursvw

12
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1. Daley, Davidson, Demuzio: Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Glass,

2. Grahan
r Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce

R** Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemket Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere

4* Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

5. Ozinga, Palmer: Phillp, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saviekas, Schaffer,

6. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr.

President.
8. PRESIDING GFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9. Weaver, No. On that question, the Yeas are 30, the Nays are l3,

10. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 486 not having received the required

l1. three-fifths vote, is declared lost. Senate B111 527, Senator Egan.

l2. SENATOR EGAN:
l3. .Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Dill

l4. j527
, 
if you 11 recall, is a bill to allow the reimbursemenb to local

l5. transit distriqts throughput Illinois for reducing fares for the handi-

:6 '* capped vhen they râde on tbe..qon the facilities provided. The bill

l7. passed out of the Senate by a voke of 52 Ayes and no Nays, and it passed

l8. out of the House a hundred thirty-eighk Ayes and no...and 2 Nays. Let

l9. me suggest that after reading carefully khe Veto Message: that it really
20. ' 'bofls down to simply this, and that is that the Governor refusesr by

.21 his veto, to reimburse local districts from Stakè funds. In effect, he's

22. saying - let the local transik districts provide the money for the handi-

23. capped, not the State. Let me suqgest to you, Ladies and Gentlemen, that

24. .they are incapable of so doing, and thereby, in effect: the veto cuts

25. 'off the entire program. Consequently, the Federally mandated require-

26. ment thatvthe local districts do provide this transportakion or not ge:

27. funds from the Federal Government, is.o.is staring them in the face with-

28. out en6ugh funds to provide for the servlce for the handicapped. The

29.
. 

issue is not complïcated, the lssue is...is mirrored by the Governcr's

30. .Veto Message. Let me suggest that this money is all the same money

31. .that's used for all the other methods of transportation that are provided

az '- for throughout Illinois. If khe State does not reimburse local dtstricts,

33. loeal dlstricts cannot, then.. provide thq money necessary for this

13
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8- hank you
, Mr. president. sut, thls gets me a alttze confused there,'z

9. senator Egan . uow, if a municipallty or a. . .or a district that has

10. tatlon opts to cuc that cost or to the handicapped, say from
. transpor

11 . ' t twenty-f ive cenks , don't they come within the . . .in thefifty cents o

l2- tching fund basis with the. -i.with the Federal Government? Once theyma
%

'

l3. it don': they get the other twenty-five cents back?do 
,

l4. pRssznzxG oFezcsR: (SENATOR ooNxsWALo)

ls. senator sgan
.

l6. 'SENATOR EGAN:

17' if they provide a matching amount of money, and what this billonly

l8. h dzstrsct. Theydoes, is allow the state to provide that fund for t e

l9. i fares, or other-cannot do it on their own, presently, unless they ra se

2o. fwise produce revenue for the district. But, when they reduce the are

2l' i it that reductioh, and you provide thatit. . .itm..pyou take that def c ...
22' it district

, itself, or throuqh thefund either through the local trans

23. is ask khe state to provide the fund, not thestase
. what this does

24. ry uave the money locally to dolocal distriet. Now, if.e.if they don
25' it then they don't get khe Federal matching fund.

26. uawacn)PRESIDING OFPICER; (SENATOR DON

27. s
enator soper.

aa '
- 'sSNATOR soPsR:

29. , i k understand what yvu're talkins about. 77Now
, 1...1 don t th n

30- hority says -  my senior citizens set ko rîdethe local transportation aut

az. t or ehe cva
, RTA, ocfor twenty cents- -or whatever it is in cook coun y,

32- he cost to tbe handicapped is qoing to bewhatever it is, they say that t

33* l t twenty- five cents instead of saytwenty-flve eents, and they col ec

There are Federal funds available only on aproqram to be effective.

matching basis. I suggest that this bill, and if the bill is not.w.if

h i d will not have reduced faresthe vetb is not overridden, the and cappe

in the State of Illinois. I ask you for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
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1. fifty cents, aren't they wïthïn..owithin the matchïng funds, and don't

2. they set the grant? Where do khey have to come up with another twenty-

3. five cents? They don't have to come up with anything, they've already

4. gone into the proposition, and they're enkitled to the grant, aren't

5. they?

6. SENATOR EGAN:

7. Not until they provide the necessary matching funds, because the

8. reduction in the fare creates a deficit in their budget, they must...

9. they must reappropriate...they must...they must add that much more money

ï0 to their- -to their coffers. Now, they do that in one of two ways, either

l1. themselves as a dâstrict' or ask tha state to do it, which we are doing.

12 They cannot do it any other wayr and the'y don'tp.aand they don't get the

l3. Federal matching fund gntil they do that. They creake a deficit when

l4. they reduce the fare, that deficit must be..gmust be made up. It's made

l5. up either by local matching funds? or through the Skate. Before the

16. Federal.m.before they do that the Federal Government has no obligation to

l7. put in their matching funds. So, thee..the local district is required

l8. to do it. A11 this does is say - we'll...we'll reimburse you from the

19. state money.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. senator Soper.

22. SENATOR soPER:

23. senator Egan. what's the formula?

24. SENATOR SGAN:

25. ItIs...

26. SEAIATOR soPER:

27. suppose they say, all handicapped can ride free, and theq.owhat's

:8. the fornula then, from fifty cenEs to free?

29. SENATOR EGAN:

30. pifty---fifky percent Federal money. senator soper...

3l. sEuhvoa sopER:

32. In other words-- in other words you'd-- you'd want the skate to

33. come up wlth the twenty-five cents, the Feaeral Government witb the

1
f#
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1* five cents
. So: it would...twenty-

2. SENATOR EGAN:

Q
u* Thèt's correct.
4. SENATOR SOPER:

5. .
.. .be up to the RTA to say free, or forty cents, or thirky centse

6* and if they want to charge the Statez say twenty-five cents for every-

1* h t rides
, they want to make their own rules, they could make itbody t a

8 . .all handicapped ride free.
9 . SENATOR EGAN :

10 . , nosgjg zyjj.s now Jor students andYes . Now, let me say, that ve re

11. for senior citizens . This is . . .this is only the third part of an exist-

l2. ing program
.

SENATOR SOPER:

l4. Well? who pays the bills for tlAe senior cftfzens and thew.mand the

l5. students?
l6. SENATOR EGAN:

l7. 'The
. . .

the State does. The Stake pays for student fares and senior

à8' ' i is that they include the handicapped.citizen fares. Al1 we re ask ng

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20. 'Is there further discussion? Senator Egan may close the debate.

21. SENATOR EGAN:

22. Well, thank you, Mr. President, 1...1 would. just closer ûnd by briefl

saying that for us to deny Federal...the.k.the Sfate funding of khese...

24. of this part of the...of an overall program, wedre denying the facility

of mass transportation for the handicapped, and I urge that that is

26. irresponsible in light of the existing programs for the students ând for

27. the elderlye and I urge that you vote to override the veto.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. j qo o: tqo covernor,T e question is shall Senate Bîl1 527 pass the ve
30. .contrary notwithstandkng. khose in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

Secretary will call the roll.
32. S

ECRETARY:

33. Bellz Bernïng' Bloom, Brpdy, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarlce,

16



1. Course, Daley, Davidsone Demuzio, Donnewald
, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

2. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynesp Johns,

Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke
, Mccarthy, MerritE,

4 Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Moorer Morris, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod,

N delman, Ozinga, Palrtler, Philipz Regner, Rock; Roe, Romano, savâckas,5. U
6. Schaffer, Shapiro, Smithr Sommer: Soper, Vadalabene: Weaver. Welsh,

p Wooten, Mr. President.

:. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Buzbee, No. Glass.veschaffer, No. Partee, Aye. Bruce. hYe. On

1o. that question, the Yeas are 26, the Nays are 13, none Voking Present.

11. Senate #ill 527, the motion concerning Senate Bill 527, having failed to
12. receive the required khree-fifths vote ïs declared lost

. Senator Partee.

Senator Rock.

l4. SEHATOR Rocx:

15. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
. I

16. have been requested, Mr. President, to. . .to ask leave of khis Body to go

17. to the order of Consideration Postpone for the purpose of taking up Rouse
l8. Bill 3052.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2O. Do ke have leave? Leave is granked. Senator Rock as to House BfIJ.
21 3052 on Postpone' Consideration, page two .

22. SENKTOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.

2(. House Bil1 3052 is khat bïll which relates to the Delegate Selection Plarl
25. for the 1976...

26. PRESIDINC OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. May We have order, a lot of it.

2a. SENATOR RUCK:

29. ...Democratic National Convention. lt is based upon and is in ccn-

3o. formity with the rules of the Democratic National Commiktee
. This bill,

in my judgement, addresses the need for the Democratïc Party in Illinois

32. Eo conform its deleqate setection rulms to those already adopted by the

Democratic National Committee. This plan waz, in fact, submitted to khe

17



Democratic National Committee, and on August 8th, 1975 the Democratlc

2* National Committee approved this plan f or the ' 76 National Convention .

3 . repeat, this deals only with tie Democratic section of the Election
4. Code. I would like, for the purpose of the record, to indicate that we

5. have calculated the number of delegates to be allocated. We will have

6. a hundred and sixty-nine deleqates at the 1976 Conventïon, and House Bill

7. 3052 sets down the formula for their election. Al1 one hundred and sixty-
8 *
* nine delegaEes, and a1l eighty-three alternates are to be elscted popular-

9. ly according to congressional districts. I have calculated the...the...

10. ,
. 

on the best information availablc to mez khe number of delegates to be

'allocated to each congressional district, and that allocation is based

12. upon a formula which gives weight to the last Primary vote and the last

two Presidential Election Votes. In my judgement, House Bilï 3052 con-

forms totally to our constitutional privilege of one man, one vote. We

15. are giving morq strength to those areas where there is Democratic Primary

l6. voting strength. I would seek a favorable roll call from this Bodyr and

l7. solicit support from some of our friends on the other side of the aisle.

This bill does, in fact, I amended it yesterday to include an imrediate

effective date. It is absolutely essentfal, and will, in fact, require

2o. thirty-six votes. This bill only relates to the Democratic Party process.

It has nothing whatever to do with the Republicah Party processz and I

22. would urge a favorable vote.
23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

senator aock, y'our motion, of course, does brlng this bill to 3rd

reading. ls that correct? It is noW on 3rd reading. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

1...1 would
28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

jusk like ko poïnt out a few thïngs ïf I could, to the

Body. There are four provisions in the Democratic Natlonal Convention

Rule for elecking delegates ko the Denocratïc Nutlöna; Csnventïpn. Thi?

provislon that senator Rock suggests ïn his bïll, âs a slïghk variation

of formula three, so this is not, in fact, one of *he fourz it is a

variation. It comes very close to that. When ke talk about figures I#

agree with Senator Rock that many fiqures have been bantered around.

18



4ust to give an idea,Senator Rock and I have been working on thls bill

for the last several days taking some of the congressional distriets.

Yesterday they were told they would get eleven delegates in one district,

4. today they are told they w111 geé tvelve, because of a mathematical error,

5* and according ko Morris code which, admit, is not probably the greatest

6 . math in the world, it would be ten. So, there is a great dif f erence as

7 . to the nurftber of delegates various districts would get . The one thing
: *
* that is very clear under thls, and I would like to point this out to the

9. , : yoaay ormembers of the Senate, whether you use Phil Rock s figures o

:0* ' i the fact of the matter is that cookyesterday, or Bill Morris f gures,

11. county would get anywhere from one hundred and one to one hundred and

12. three delegates out of a hundrqd and sixty-nine while downskate would get

l3. ùanywhere from sixty-six to sixty-seven to sïxty-eïght, Whïc would mean

l4. that downslate would be losing a great number of delegates from what

l5. they had four years ago. ..The other point wculd like to make, is that x

l6. they talk about 'asing Primary strenqth where thc Democrakic Party or

17. Republican Party is at its best. I agree that the Primaries ought to be

l8. gfven extraordinary weight, but I find amazing. that khe Primary Electia.

l9. being used in determining these figures is the Primary Election of 1974

20. which was a nonpresidenkial Primary Election. Yekr the National Elections

21. ,being used are Presidential Elections from ï68 ahd 72. I question why

22. we did not qo back to the '72 Democratic Primary where there was, in

facte a presïdential preferenee on the ballot and more aztion. This. to

24. me, juqt smacks of a way of picking a formula that seems to rest besk
25. .for Cook County at the expense of downstate. 1, for one: will not suppozt

76. this concept, and appealing to my friends on the other side of the room,

27. since we don't have an alsle in this Chamber. I would urge you to not

28. participate in one faction of the Democratic Party in Illinois doing in

29. another factien of the Deluocratic Party in Illinoks. This is a party

30. .matter. it's something that there is room for agreement, and room for

negotiations within the Democratic Party, and I think if we are given

32. tLe time and acceptance on b0th sides, thak we can reach a middle ground,
33. that wq ean find something that is acceptable to both downstate and Ceok

2.
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1. County, Illinois, and in the best interest of the people of Illinois
I

2. .since the next President of the Unïted states wïll be a Democrat . Thank

a* you verk much.
. 4 . .PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Partee. '

6. SENATOR PARTEE: '

?* ' h that Senator Morris finally said somethingWell
, I m very appy

g ** that I could agree with even if it was hïs last sentence. Mr. Presïdent

9. and members of the Senate, there can always be a division among men when

1g* questions of a political nature arise. That is in the nature of the

l1. political process that we should have our differences. It happens, how-

l2. ever, that Senate Bill 3052 is'a bill which is in the form as approved

13. by a viable democratic. institution. The State Central Co>mittee has,

l4. in fact, made the proposal, which is embodied in this billp to the Demo-

15. eratic National Committee, That proposal has been acceptqd by the Demo-

l6. cratic National Copxittee, and all we do here is to ratify their plan

l7. 'and their proposal. There can be as many variatfons, there can be as

18. many striations and differences in the proposed plan as minds that

19. attach to it. The fact of the matter is? this is a decision that has
20. ' 'alréady been made, 50th by the State committee and by the Democratic

* National committee. I understand and reeognize èhat in a two party warld

22. such as the onm in which we live, that yau have tov-on the right side

23. of the aisle to my right, have to satisfy your National Commfttee in

24. .terms qf how you go about your delegake selection. We have that same

25. .obligation to satisfy our National Convention in terms of how We go about
.26. 'our selections. We had a very bitter and a very well known experience

27. in 1972 and the convention in Miami. If youdll pardon the personal

28. reference, I was electeq .to that convention with a fifty-three thousand
29. votes, and found myself because cf alleged nonconformist with the rules

30. .of that convention, unable to participate in thep.-in the Democratic

3l. process of selecting a President of the United states. We didn't cry
' 32*. ,t say we.ll take our ball and bat and go home, we 1

about it, we didn 13
3. . .càme back and did our workr and was principally the only large city irt i

i
l
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1- america to carry the candidate selected without our participation. we

2* trying as desperately as we can ko abide by the rules and regulations.are

3* of courke, it does not make everybody happ#, of course, everybody would
4* have, perhaps, some other method of seleckion, but the fact of the matter

5* is 
, it is based on voting strength; and I certainly know of no other way

6* to more fairly and more equitably bring about the delegates to a con-

1* i than based on the strength of the particular areas. Senatorvent on
,

8. . , i a over the yearsMorris faises the downstate-upstate business. I ve tr e

9* bmerge my inkerest in one seczicn over and above another.. I'veko su

i0- id that I wish thak the districts in Illinois
, for this Legisla-often sa

za. ssar sn tuzs.ture, could be drawn in such a way that every slngle me
l2. 'Legislature had a part of the C'ity of Chicago in his district, had a

13 ' .* part of Cook County outside Chicago in his district and a part of down-

l4. state in his district so that we would, in this Legislature, be bereft

15. of the Rind of .parochial considerations that so becloud and beset the
1 6 . process so that we could address ourselves to the question of the en-

17. j g ling all suesetire State. I ve tried to do that. That has been my ee

l8. years, and I just hate to hear the bugaboo raised about upstate and
l9. j. ut to sn thacdownstate. We re all one state, if you please, and we oug

20. .context do what is the proper thïng fn light of vhat the State Central
21. Committee has done. Now, let me say a word to mk Republican friends.
22. j .You, too, have a problem. I m aware of a problem that relates to yoar

23. delegate selection process, and believe me when I tell youp however you

24. .want tq solve your problem, however you need votes to solve your probleo:

25. 'in order to correct your problem and to get your situation in the posïure
26. that will be satisfactory to your National Committeez I Pledge you my
27. .- support to give you the votes to bring your situation into eonformity

2.8. with your National Committee. A1l we ask is fairness, al1 we ask ia
29. 'quid pro quo? tit for tat, call it anything you want. We will say ko
30. you, we will help you do what you need to do, and we are asking you to
31. help us do what we need to do to satisfy the demands of our Democratic
32. NaLi.onal C6mmittee. Thank you, Mr. Presïdent.
33. PD-aTDING OFFICER: (dENATOR DONNEWALD)
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The Chair notiees that we f re graced wikh the presence of a f ormer

* member and now alderman in khe greak Ciky of Chicago , Esther Saperstein .

3 . Senator Buzbee.

4 . SENATOR BDZBEE :

5 . Thank you
, Mr. President * Mr . Presinentk Jr wanted to take exception

6. to somethinq that Senator Morris said, also. Senator Morris tried to

7. portray thâs as a fight among two factions of the Democratic Party. Well,

8. II would submit Eo you that in the Skate of Illinois there s probably

9. a 1ot more than two factions of the Democrakic Party, but thia is not a

l0. f
. fight betkeen tko factions the kay I see it, it s not a fight between

11. ICcok County and downstate Democrats. I m just abouk as far downstate
l2. jas you cah get with the exception of Senator Johns, and I m telling you

13. 4 j :ug to vote 'for it forthat I m going to vote for this bill, and I m go
l4. a very good reason, because in my congressional district, the two con-
15. gressional districts that my leqislative district touchesr wefre going
16. to pick up delesates. So: I!m voting for this bill out of a selfish

l7. ,motivez because we re going to have more delegates at this National Con-

l8. vention than we had four years ago. Now, the DemocraEie County Chair-

19. man of my congressional districts have come to me and told ne that theyr

20. ,in fact, favor this bill: and for anybody to #ortray that ït s an attempt
2l. on Cook County's part to take over the Illinois belegation, is just
22. ,sfmply not irrezevant to the argument as far as I m concerned, because

23. again I pick up delegates in my congressional district, and I do reselt

24 .* the attempt te portray this as.mxas a downstate-cook County fight.

25.
Thank you.

26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.
2a. '
. SENATOR WOOTEN:
29. Yes, Mr. President and colleagues. I would merely point out that
ac '* one point should be emphasized that House Bill 3052 institutionalizes
3l. one of the options that are given to Demcczats, and in this State it is

32. the most parochial of the options. We simply believe that tiere is
33. plenty of room for negotiàtion here, and we would like very much to

22



negotiate. But, if welre goâng to proceed on this as...we really have

2. 'no choice but Eo oppose it. I might point out, too: that in Senator

3. # ïPartee s statement the difference between Ehïs problem and the Republ can
4. 1problem is that there was unanimity on the Republican side, There simply

5. ,is not unanimity on the Democratic sidez and that s a fact khat ought

6. to be borne in mind.

7. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOW DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Mccarthy.
9. SENATOR MCCARTHY:
10.
. Yes, Mr. Prasident and members of the Senaie. I thânk some of the
ll. .statements that have been said and been said well, but as once mentioned

12. 'perhaps they bear repetition. 'One is that Senator Partee mentioned that

l3. this is purely a Democratic bill, and that this was a bill thae has been
14 '* represented, and I know nothing to the contrary that must be passed in

ls* order for delegates to be elected to the National Convention so that

l6. Illinois can participate in that convention processy and I would reempha-

l7. size that which Senator Partee requests, and tha: is that the nepublicans

go alonq with the bill that's offered heree because it does not adversely
19. 'affect them. Second point, and I think is one thak we ought to take into
20. etfect as Legislat6rs, is that we are acting as Legislators to ratify an
2l. aet that has been accomplished by the elected Stâte Central Cowaittee cf
22. ,Illinois which is the only legal parky machinery recognized by the Naticne

committee to deal with this subject matter. And I had occasion to talk
24 .- by telephone with the state Central commltteemen from my district khis

morning, to ask that lady whether or not she had participated in this

process. Her answer was, I think, very good. She said - yes, as state
27. central committeeman I did, and I hope that the Legislature will ratify
28 '* our Act, beeause we think..awe think in the State Central Committee, that
29. ït's abouk tilkke that the Democrats quik playing politics in Illinois,

30. ahd decide about electing a President in 1976, qunting from the Stat-

Central Comnïtteewornan who represents part of the district that repre-
32. sent. And so keeping in mind that this is a matter of party machinery,
33. .you look to the responsibility of the elected officials who are, in factz
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1. the elected State Central Committeemen. If those State Central Commïtkee-

2* - : member, and say - we want youmen were to eome in to myself or any ot er

2. to vote one kay on no-fault inaurance or another way on no-fault in-

6* f Committeeman, that is a legisla-surance, I would tell that Skate Centra
5. tive functioh, and we will make the judsement on it. But, here, Mr.
6* President

, it seems to me, welre nok acting as Legislators in the true

2* ' in: because of the legal necessity of ratifying ancapacity, we re act

8. ,act that s been agreed upon, and I think our operation should be that of

9* fication ko okay that which the leqal party structureperfunctory rati

10. .
. has organized. With those remarks, and with those remarks I think T ve

ll. j , xak'ssaid enough wlth what s already been said, and repeated enough o w

l2. . ,been repeated. .. 'x' ' (

.PRESIDING OFPICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
14 ''
* Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
l6. Wellz Mr. President and members of the Senater I believe that we

l7. should review, at least, one more time what is before this Bodyp and

18. that is there is a question put tc us, as Legislators, from the National

19. Democratic Committee on the systam by which wn will select delegates to

20. khe National Convention. They have put to us four separate systems that

2l. 'we may utilize. I think that we ought to see hok these are divided be-

2 2 . tween Cook County and oukside Cock County, because that is where the

base of the Party is, and where the gross of the Party is outside Cook

24. .Countys rf you take number one the delegates are divided.fkfty-khree

25 
'

* forty-six, a fairly equal distribution. In formula two %'e see the nuKYnr

26. of delegates are divided fifty-two to forty-seven. In the third selectic
27 '

* we find thaE the delegates are distributed fifty-five to forty-four.
28 '* But, none of those thtee were chosen, none of those systems that would

29. have been equal for all Democraks in all parks of our State, were clïoseri.

ao* In fact, the one that would discrlminate most was that...was..othat was

31. the one selected. It shows that sixty pereent of the delegates éo to
32. Cook Countyz and thirty-nine percent of the delegates go to the rest of

the stake of Tllïnols. Werve been told ehat'the decision has already

1

*

.
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1. been made, that the die has been cast, and kha: the State Central Cownittee

2. 'has spoken, the Democratic National Committee has spoken, we can do

3* ' that this is what we must do. That isnothing more than lie downr say

. 4. snot true. A decision has not been made. No one has approached the I
5. INational Committee on other proposals , only the one proposal that qives !

6 
I

* more than sixty percent of the delegates to one county . We 've been told f
1

7. that thls will mean thak no bill passest that nothing can happen. Com- !
.e I

P. Ipromises were offered, people tried to work out this problem, and now f

9. , !we find ourselves with no compromise. They would not accepk it, any I

10* ù ld thare was only one way or !
. alkernative was rejected, an we were to
11. . f

nothing. There is only one Democratic Party, and there is only one State I
. 

. I

l2. ,of Illinois, and we are about to select the manner in which delegates !
' x . !

l3. fto the National Democratic Convention will be determined for khe State !

* of Illinois, the entire Stake and for the one Democratic Party, not two, J
!

l5. 
i

not three, not four, but the one Democratic Party that exisks in thls t4
. 

' 
. j

l6. Stake. And iJ there's been one tenet of that party that has been all j
l7. 

1
encompassing through Ehe years that is a question of equality, of fairness l

18. 'and openness. This closes our Party/ this institutes inequality: this 1
.19 ' 

l

says to khe delegates - we don't want a fair selection, we kant a selec- 1
1

20. ffion that benefits us as opposed to others. I would deny that my Demo- 1
2l. J

cratic Party stands for thak tenet of unfairnesé and inequality. It I
22. 1

stands for just Ehe opposite, and ff we ïncorporate this proposal, we f
' . j

23. tvïolate the tene: of our party: we don t have to ratify anything outside !
. 

!

24. . v Ithi: Body. They susgest this to usz they ve said - this is what me wantp
' f

25 . '
* and I should say we should say to them - We don't want it, ycu go back '

I

2E. I
and do your work again. Thank you. ;

27. f
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' !

2 : . .
Senator Hickey . .,. 

!
I

29. SEXATOR HICKEY: f
. 

I

30. !
. 

Mr. President, T want to speak in relakion to the polne that senator

3l. IMccarthy made. 1, too, talked to my State Central Committeeman since... r
32. Iyeah, I have since yesterday, because I was quite concerned in thl 16th

33. Congressional District this plan would cutout one-third of our delegation.

25
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1.?
f 1. Nowz if somebody says that's only twc people, but to us it's one-third

j '
' i t lose that to Cook County or I2. of the delegation, and we re not anx ous o

I
b d e'lse. He also told me that I could quote him as saying that the I3. any o y . (

4. h'ay that the State Central Committee decision was made was something less

5. khan admirable. Thank you. /
6/ PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' j

' j
7. Is there further dïscussion? Senator Rarris. p

8. SENATOR HAPAIS: . , j

9. Will the sponsor yïeld to a question? j

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . I
/ll. lf I can find the sponsor. Senator Roek. He indicates he will

l2. yield. . ('w ,

l3. SENATOR HARRIS: '

14. senator Rock, assuming that House Bill 3052, in its presently amended j

15. formz were to pass with three-fifths votes here today, and were to be

l6. concurred ln in the House by a three-fifths vote, do you know What the

17. position of the Governor would be or is with respect to his approval? 1

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. senakor Rock. '

20. SENATOR ROCK: .

2l. I wish I had an anawer. I do noK know. I have solicited such ad-

2J. vice from his deputy, and was unable tç qet a definitive answer. p

23s SENATOR HARRIS: I
' j

24. 1... . /
' . , k I

25. PRESIDING QFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) i 1
I

26. senator Harris. 1
I

27. .- 
SENATOR HARRIS: l I

I
28. Thank you. I want to recall then, the generous andwq.and typically I

29. so, the remarks of President Partee with respect to this important mutual I
I

30. problem that faces bokh of these two.great political partiesz the Demo- .

3l. cratic Party, I khew Senator Donnewald would react, I'm...I'm asking now, ,

32 and we are a minorlty now, temporary, these iwo great political partkes, '
. 

I

i
33. and I'm dead serious about ihat modification. The Democratic Party azld

!

26
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/ 1. the Republican Partyz and :0th us of have the requirement ko take amend-

2. atory action prior to, I believe the really important date with rezpect

3. to Ehe National Convenkion. is January 14th which is khe last day for

' 4. candidates to the National Nominating Conventionr to file. But, as is

5. the case often, there are other requirements within the Eleétion Code,

6. énd I believe that the more critical day from a practical standpoint is

7. December 15th, which is the last day to file petïtïons for generally

. 
8. circulated kinds of offices under the regulation of the Skate Board of

9. slections. This election is not one administered by the counky clerks.

10. so
, 
thee..the absolute deadline, for a prackical standpoint, then kould

ll. be December 15th in my conelusion. And 1et me refer back to the President

l2. he indicated his typical wlllingness to assist ua, we Republicans, in

l3. resolving our problem,. and very frankAy we are interested, we Republicansz

l4. in assisting you kn resolving the serious deadline problem of amendatory

l5. action in our respective needs, or for our respeetive needs prior to '

16 ' ' f tl obvious '. that day 5.n December, and khat s hard by us. It s pnr ec y

l?. to me that what we need is. not necessarily uninimity withfn our respea-

l8. tlve sides, but a clear majority conclusion within our respective sides,

à9. and thak includes the Executive Department, so that what we do to resolve

20. b0th of our needs will, in fact, receive Exeeutive 'approval with dis-

21. atch. 
Then we are all free to proeeed with letting the qeneral aonsluit-P

22. determine who those delegates should be that should be ezected,uepcy

23. and then our respective conventions, or by whatqver means we elect to

24. determine Eo elect 6r select those that are selected by a process other

25. thàn a statutory process other than direct election. we need to do t'nat.

26* I want to take a moment to make reference to a personal solicikation

27. .- tha: occurred today. 
z recelved a phone call from that classy, classy,

2g' * handsome Irishman that is Chairman of the Democrat State Central...
ï .,. .

29. Democratic state centrul Commiktee. I had the great privilege of servimg

30. ish him those several years when we were in the House, and those yearsW

31- h n he still served in the House and I was privileged to serve here inw e
32 v '' thâs Body- That s really a great guy, and he loves qovernment, and he

33. tribukes effectively to the needs of resolving the needs of Government,jeon
f

I
' . k

' ;? ')
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!1 and he asked me if I could help him: and I said - Jack, I really do want

to help you. I said - the problem really is not within the Republican2
.

a group ïn'the Senate, that khere is really a three way-need, and without
* ' . .

identifying those three elements beyond the fact that there is division
. 4.

within the Dembcrats...Democratic membershïp of the Sen'ate today, I
5.
6 conscientiously believe thaà the ultimate effort for negotiation has not

been realized, and weo..we eventually have to have a product and a vehicle
7. .

that will help us resolve our needs: that will help you resolve your needs,8
. .

that can be approved by our Chief Execukive well in advance of December
9.
10 l4th# the last day to flle petïtïons for those offiees under the Adminis-

traticn of khe State Board of Elections. I don't think welve reaehed
ll.

the final day, the final hour with which Eo proceed with finality on
12. . .

id ll'attention ko the fact that khis Body,House Bill 3052. I wou calJ
.

under its rules, has 'considered bills after they have failed for the
l4. 1

ïpe We always have the power to suspend for the ïnstant is not (i
second t .l5. l
right now. We joined together in 1973 to reconsider a question after 'l6

. !l
the suspension of the rules to fund an important State aqency. l'here's '

l7.
precedent two times on really important matters, is not the absolutel8. f
limit to the number of times that important legislatlve Proposals can19

.

nn be considered. We 50th have need, rea; need. T honestly do nok believa

We've reached the full opportunity of declaring permanent impassey I '
21. ,

honestly believè that. So, that we can publicly communicate that we22
. ,

are not adopting any kind of side choosing, I would urge my colleagues
23.
a4 on this side of the aisle on this roJ.1 calls to vote Present to demonstrrt-.

that we', ïn fact/ are here, and there is a further Message contained in25
.

that record of our presence, and that message is that we urge you to
26.

continue a healthy dynamic dialougue With each other that will produce
27. -

a legislative product that we can be permitted to join in, and that khat2
.8.
29 leqislative product will be approved by the Chief Executive. Surelye

we have not reached the point of conclusion that there is a permanent
30.

impasse. Thank you, Mr. President.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Is there furtzer discussian? Senator Rcck may close tbe dabate.
33.

23
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1. .SENATOR ROCK:

2. . Thank you
, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3* I'm, frànkly, quite disappointed at Senator Harrïs' observations, I

4. think he is in error
. This is a matter of some urgèncy within, at

s . .* least, the Democratic Party, and I do believe that this is it, and

6. yI have so stated to him, and this is not the first time he s heard that.

i 7. 1
, 
too, spoke With Chairman Toweythis morning on the telephone a couple

8 . e
* of times. He has said as much to me, and asked me to call this bill

. 9. fqr a vote today. This fs the work product of those twenty-four persons

1g' * that wer each in our own congressional districtse have eleeted to the

ll. State Central Commiktee to yepresent the Democratic Party in khe State
12 '

* of Illinois. This plan kas utilized in the mini convention in 1974,
l3. 'so it's nothing new, it's tried, it's tested and it hasz in fact, met

14' with the approval of the Democratic National Committee. 1, along with

t l5. .Chairman Toweyu urge a fayorable vote.
16 '
* PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

17. The guestion is shall House Bill 3052 pass? Those in favor vote

18.' Aye. Those opposed No. Secretary will call khe roll.

l9. . .SECRETARY:
20. 'Bell, Berning, Bloom: Bradyz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke:

21' Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dou/herty, Egan, Pawelz,

22. Claas, Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth Hdll# Harris, Hickeyz Hynesr Johns,

23. Joyce, Rnuppel, Xosinski, Lane, Latherow: Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, 1
24. = 

l
Mitehlçr, Howard Mohr, Don Moorez Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, I

' j
25. jNudûlman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano: Savickas,
Q6. I

Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, i

27. 1
Wooten, Mr. president. /

28. , PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) I

' j 
f

9 . IJohns, Aye . Will the doorm.r?n plcase keep the doors closee p please . I
30'. . jOn thak question, the Yeas are 24, :he Nays ate 6, 25 Voting Present. j

3l. 
)

Having failed to receive the constitutionalv..House Bill 3052 having I
I

32. failed to receive the constitutional majority is declared lost. 4çe ?I
3a. ' the order of Total Vetoes on page 6. Senate Bill l

shall now return to . 
f

. j

' 29



693, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 911, Senator Phfifp. Senate Bil1 986,

2- s nator Graham
. senator Graham, do you wish to callsenator craham. e

3- 2a senate sill 32.senate bilz a

4. àENATOR GRAHAM:
5. Mr. President, at...

6. R soxxExaso)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO

7. gusk a moment
.Senator Grahmn.

8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. hThank you very muc 
.

10. ssuavoa ooNxEwAsn)
. PRESIDING OPFICER: (

Would the Sergeant-ak-Arms clear the back, please. I...Ifve noted

12 ' : 1 and- in the previous debate khat thè silence was absolutely wonder u ,

k senatorI would appreciate if the members would continue khat s lence.
l4.

Graham.

SENATOR cnAHaMz

16. g s:e senate...Mr. Presiden: and members o
17. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
la. 'senator Nudelman, for what purpose do you arise?

l9.
SENATOR NUDELMAN:

20* ' d member of this Bodyz I think I haveMr
. Presldent, as an electe

2l- dings without that sort of intev-a right to participate in its procee
22. . h deyake...ference. I can t hear t e

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SSNATOR DONNEWALD)
24. The Chair agrees.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I have a right to hear the debate so I can come to conclusions as

to how T wish to vote. and 1 wculd respectfully request the Chair

to direet the Sergeant-at-Arms to remove those reople who are interfering

with this proaess, this Governmental process, to a distance where they

will not interfere with think that's a simple request, and

think it can be done, and I donft think anybody rïghts...anybody's rights

will be affected. My rights are being affected, and I can't participata

in this procedure with...with that kind of interference. Itrs as simple

/6= >

2 *1

28.

29-

30.

32.

33.

30
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as thak.

g* PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. .Seùator
, the Chair feels that we have absolute jurisdiction within

4. khe confines of the Room here; however
z ,to go outside of that, I think,

5* kould be...might consist of a possible infringement on those people's

6* rights.

7. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

8. .Mr. Chairmany...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Senator Graham. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

1: '* I think the Chair does have the right to ask the appropriate

officials to...to police the areas which are being invaded.

14. PRESIDIRG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
15. j nam.The Chair .p already ruled on the matter. Senator Gra

l6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l7. I might have a suggestion. Maybe those proponenks of ERA might

go out and tell them that they're not really doing any good around

l9. .here. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have been before you

20. .before on the need for your consideration of senate Bill 32. This Sepate

agreed with me last year in the need for the paséage of this legislatien,

22.
' and we sent it over to the House with àn overwhelming vote, and thusly

to the Governor who did not agree with us. This bill has been misinter-

24. .preted by many people. It simply would abolish the current Illïnofs

25. .Law Enforcement Commission as we now knok ity and impose in lieu thereof

26- a new commlssion more selective, more responsive and more ïn a position

2 ? - '* - to admiuister the many very serious problems that confront 1aw enforee-

2.8. jment commissions and the granting of Federal monies. The Governcr s
29. .first objecticn, and he's wrong again as usual and many ksmes he is
ao* vetoing this bill and the allegation that the Illinois Would lose all

Federal money if this bill becomes a law. Thaty Ladies and Gentlemen,
3a- just ain't true. There are oEher jurisdictions with similar
33. as we proposa in this that are receivinq LEAA monies. There was an
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l objection to the formula adopted, and there kzas some concern, and I

.a realize khat concern. The formula, in fact, that is attached to this

a bill for the distribution of grant money, in effect is being used now

4 kith no real regularity. And other states are using a formula method

5 so that they get the grant money into the areas where there'is the

6 greatest incident of crime, and that seems to me to make good sense.

7 0ne of the great factors of this bâl; is that khe Legfslature can provïde..

g by its enactment, checks and balances on.the distribution of some fifty

: millions of dollars of Federal grant money, and see thak it is adequately
'1c handled and proportioned throughout the State by, and through the will

11 and dccision of more than one man. I think that makes good sense. ,The

z2 Governor acts afraid that he will lose control or any part cf this, hc

la wants to have complete control, and I understand his feelings thoroughly.

14 He would not only appoint all the judicial members of the commission,

15 but as an Executive agency, he through the Department of Finance would havo

16 total control of the expenditures of State monies. We haven't stripped

17 'him of the dictatorial powers that he would like to have. We are providin'

18 that Ehn distribution of money will be made by and through the various

19 regional units that operate now in our Criminal Justice Program. We

20 provide for that, we provide for a different group of personnel that will

21 . be overseeinq that, and I might submit to you that there's a great feel-

22 ing that there has been some favortism consideration of the allocation

23 of money for political purposes throughout the State, and that is wrong

24 in whose area ever it goes. There was a concern about the employees

25 currently with ILEC. I can say this ko you, that any employee with ILEC

26 now with experience and are worth their salt, surely should continue on

27 ..-if and when khis bill becomes law, and there are many employees with ILEC

a8 who are doing a good job and the senator from Barrington would be glad

ag to appear in their behalf for the continuation of that employment. This

3c merely provides, Ladies and Centlemen of the Senate and Mr. President,

31 another means of checks and balanees over a very important and sensitive

ja2 agency handling this Federal grant money . T e Pederal Government has

3a indicated to us that they have no problem with this bill the Way it is

. 32
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l constructed with regard to our receiving LEAA money. My good erstwhile,

2 fuzzy-faced attorney, Su1 Morris, has worked consistently withvw.with

3 the Federal Government for three months. We have done a thorough job:

4 a thorough job of research, because T, least of all', would want to have

5 us deprived of any Federal funds. This bill will not do that, Ladies

6 and Gentlemen: a1l it does is provide a means of checks and balances for

7 the distribution of these funds, and I encourage you and I bes'iege you

8 to pass sanate Bill 32 the Veto of the Governor notwithstanding.

.9 PResloluc oFPIcER: (SENATOR ROCR)

10 Any further discussion? senator Nudelman.

11 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

12 I would suggest to my good' friend from the other side of the

13 alsle that he take this bill from the record at the present time.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 senator Graham.

16 SENATOR GRAHAM:

17 I will yield to the judgement and suggestion of my honored cglleague

18 on the othar side of the aisle.

19 passloluG oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

20 Take it from the record.

21 PRsszosxT:

22 senato: Hynes. senator Hynes. senator Hynes: would you come to

23 the Platform, please. The senate will come to order. I think there

24 ù be made by senator Welsh and, perhapsk'senatorare announcements t

25 weaver. senator welsh is recognized.

' 26 SENATOR wELsH:

27 Mr- president, there wéll be a Democratic caucus immediately in this

28 building, Room 46s.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Demoeratic caucus immediately in àoom 465. Senator Weaver.

31 SENATOR A'EAVER:

32 Mr. president, therl will be a Republican caucus in 471, immçdiately.

33 pnEszoEuTt

33
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2

3

4

5

6 SIDENT :PRE

Republican caucus in Room 471, immediately. The Senate will stand

v . .now-.-hear this so everybody will know. The Senate will stand in

recess unkil 4:00 p.m.

(Recess)

(After Recessl'

Now we are back into the Regular Session. Now, there are several

8 bills which we have notices concerning.' I can understand the members

9 are reluctant to call them for ths rlaason that there may not be the

10 votes present at the moment, but it seems to me there are two courses

11 of action open, that is we could wait for a few minutes to sce if more

il tomorrow morning-lMachihe cut-off12 members show, or we could adjourn unt ,

13 A1l right, in thew..in the Regular Session we have Introduction of Bills.

14 senator Howard Mohr.

15 SENATOR MOHR:

16 Yes, Mr. President, there is a bill on the Secretaryfs Desk, which

17 is a bill of great importance and emergency nature. It's the bill re-

18 pealing two and a half million dollar appropriation that from the General

19 Revenue Funds to the space Needs Commission, and transferring that

20 amount in funds from the Capital Development Board'to the Commission.

21 This is an arrangement that's been worked out wiqth the Governor's office,

22 the Department of Finance, Capital Development Board, the Space Needs

23 commission and leadership on both sides of the aisle to take care of

24 the land acquisitioh in the Capitol Complex that welve been negotiating

25 with for the last couple of years. The Governor's Office prefers to

26 handle this, and we had a meeting with the Governor about ten days ago,

27 -- a very healthy meeting, and we are in complete agreement, at long last,

28 wlth the Governoç, and he with us and the work that wedre trying to do

29 in this Conmission. It's.-.tlzis kwo and a half million, or part of

30 z don't expeat all of it will be used b'ut part of it will be used in

31 condemnation proceedinqs on certain properties in the Capltol Complex.

32 Agaih, propertiey that welve been negotiating with quite same time, sc

33 1. . . answer any questions.

7
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6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 senator Mohr moves that the bill be moved to the order of 2nd

17 reading without reference to committee. A11 in favor will say Aye.

18 opposed Nay. The Ayes have The bill is on the order of 2nd reading.

19 continue with Introductions.

20 SECRETARY:

21 senate Bill No. lS19 introduced by senator 'Bruce.

22 (secretary reads title o'f bill)

23 lst reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Assignment of Bills. Resolutions.

26 SECRETARY:

27 - senate Resolution l75 introduced by Senator Mitchler and al1

29 senators. It congratulates vyterans of Foreign Wars.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 senator Mitchler.

31 SENATOR MITCHLER:

32 move for suspension of the rules and imDediate consideration anJ

33 adoption ol the resolution.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Mohr's first motion is that it be numbered and read a

first tlme.

SENATOR MORR:

Read a first time and advanced to 2nd. This would have to be out

of here tomorrow, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is .shall the bill

A11 in favor say Aye. Senator Mohr, read...

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 1518 ïntroduced by Senators Mohre Harris, Davidscn,

Partee, Donnewald, Rock and Graham.

(secretary reads kitle of bill)

be nuïbered and read a first time.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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l PRESIDENT:

. 

: : y :ua suyes.2 Senator Mitchler moves for the immedi te suspens on o

A11 in iavor will say Aye . Those opposed . The rules are suspended .3
4 Senator Mitchler moves for the immediate adoption of his first resolukion.

A11 in f avor will say Aye . Opposçd Nay. The resolution i# adopted .5

6 SECRETARY:

7 Senate Resolution 176 introduced by Senator Mitchler and Bell.

Q ion Band . ' . *a Joliet eg

9 PRESIDENT: n
.

' '&c Who is this, Sir?

11 SECRETARY)

Joliet Leqion Band. . f12 .. .

13 SENATOR MITCHLER:

14 This is the National... '

15 ' PRESIDENT: '

16 Who's that for? Senator Bell? Oh, Senator Mitchler. l beg your

zp pardon. Go ahead.

la SENATOR MITCHLER:

la 1...1 share my resolutions. '

20 PRESIDENTI '

21 And you, also, share other people's..opeople, too.

22 SENATOR MITCHLER; .

23 NO Comment.

. . p
25 I XDOW i'. '- 1

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:
- 27 -- I nove for the suspension of the rules, immediate consideration

2: and adoption of the resolution. î .

29 PRESIDENT: '

a: senaior Mitchler moves for the suspension of the rules for the

31 immediate consideration of the resolution. All in favor will say Aye.

32 Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Mitchler now moves for

33 the adoption, immediately, of-this resolutian. A1l in favor will say

3c $ 1
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1 Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

2 SECRETARY:

a Senate Bi11. . . I mean Senate Resolution l77 , introduced by Senator

4 Mitchler and Bell . It congratulates . . .

5 PRESIDENT:

6 I don ' t believe it .

SECRETARY : '7

8 . . .the League of Women Vokers in Joliet .

9 SENATOR MIQCHLER:
'zp Now, Iêd like to have the attention of the Senate. We have the

11 League of Women Voters in the City of Joliet, that are celebrating their

la silver annlversary, and Senato: Bell and' I have been contacted on numerous

:3 occasions by these wonderful ladies, and we have conducted many legislat-

2.4* tive caucuses with them, and reaognizing their extreme interest in the

s legislativ: process through their two elecbed Senators , I khink it ' sl

46 only fitting and proper that the rules be suspended and this resolution

17 be considered inmediately and adopted, congratulating them on their

ta silver annlversary.

19 PRESIDENT:

Over the din, Senator, I heard a motion to' Table that resolution.
20
al Would you desire that ït go to Eyecutive insteïd.of honoring that

motion.22

23 SENATOR MITCHLER:

24 Wellg they're very much in support of your Senate Joint Resolution l

Senatore and for you to do that it might be bad. suggest we go through
25

26 according to my motion.

PRESIDENT:27

Well, Senator, I never approach legislation sujectively, I'm very2:
.T

'g . objective. Senator Mitchler moves for the suspension2
of the rules for the immediate consideration of this resolutïon. A1l in

30
favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules arew..the rules are suspenc'lad

31
Senator Mitchler now moves for the adoption of this resplution. Al1 in

32
favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. A roll call has been requested. fs33
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it in josh?

is adopted.

SECRETARYI

A roll call has been requested. lgnore it. The resolution

senate Resolutfon 178 introduced by Senator Mitchler and Bell.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

This is...this is to eommend Radio Station WJOL, which has done

an outstanding job in putting over its network the reportings of this

General Assembly, and theylve been ln operation for fifty years. Nowy

I don't knaw who they have covered for that fifty years outside of

John Graham and mayba Pred Smith, but I think that we should commend
' .v .

them, and I'd ask for suspension of the rules ,and immediate consideration

PRESIDENT:

Since this relates to Joliet, would you be good enough to put

Senator Bell on there too.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, he is. He is.

PRESIDENT:

0h, fine, fine. Senator Mitchler moves fo# the suspension of the

rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution. All in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Mitchler

moves for the-immedfate adoption of this resolution. All. in favor, hope-

fully thak this is the last one, will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resc-

lution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution l79 introduced by Senator Kosinski and Mitchler

and all membors.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rosinski.

SENATOR KoslNsxl:

How did I wind up with th'is one. That was a sneaky one he pulled
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1 On mO. '

2 SECRETXRY:

3 congratulating... . .

4 'SENATOR KOSINSKI :

5 . I move for the...this is eongratulating Mr. Rust for doing an

6 outstanding job on the Atomic commission...

7 PRESIDENT: , '. .

8 Are you moving the.... '

9 ssxAToR KoslNsxl:

10 .a.and I move for the suspension of the rules and khe immediate

11 adoption of this resolution. '

12 PRESIDENT: % '. 7

13 senator Mitchler moves for the suspension of the rules for...

14 suspension of the rules. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposad Nay. The

15 1es are susvended. senator Mosinski moves for the immediate adoptio'nru

16 of this resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

17 resolution is adopted. senator Howard Mohr, for what purpose dc you

18 arise?

19 SENATOR MoHR: '

20 Mr. President, I wonder how many more of khesè inportant matters

21 do we have. I have a 7:00 o'cloek date this evêning. Three...three

22 okay. 'more.

ag SECRETARY) . 1
24 senate-. .senate Resolution 180 introduced by senator Lemke and

25 d Kosinski and Daley, savickas, Course and Nudelman. '1Romanc an

26 pnsszosuT: 1
. I

2-i -- Is there anybody on that resolution that desires to handle it?
1

' 28 What does it dor Mr. Secretary? l
' j29 sscu rrku -f : I

30 It consratulates the Polish Pariàh in Chicago at South Side. I
1.

31 PRESIDENT: I
. 

' j
32 show a11 members as sponsors. senator Nudelman. j

133 
' SENATOR NUDEIZMAN : ' ' ' I

' I
. i
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I
1 1- hank you

, Mr. president. I move the suspension of the ruzes andTI
I 2 '* the inunediate consideration of khe resolution

.l
3. cxz:PRESID

4* . delman moves for the suspension of the rules for thesenator Nu

5* J f this resolution
. A1l in favor will say Aye.immediate considerat .on o

6* d d Senator Nudelman now moves forOpposed Nay. The rules are suspen e .

7- i te adoptton of this resolution
. All in favor will say Aye.the immed a

8. y tion is adopted
.Opposed Nay. The reso u

9. .SECRETARY:

-1 0 . ' ISenate Resolution l8l introduced by Senator Newhouse. It s

1l. , i staticn qwoN
. 

'congratulatory Rad o

2. 1) - . . ;PRESIDENT: ' .

la. 'senator Newhouse.

14 .- SENATOR NEwHoUsE:

lS' . lakory. Let me just say to the President that IIt s congratu
16. yorm of salutationswill certainly support his resolution for another
17- han this. This is for Radio Station WVON in Wesleyto people other t

l8. , slso afrairs program,south, who has a radio program on, and it s a pu
19. and I lnvite all Senators to join in. I ask for the immediate suspension
20. of the rules and adoption of the resolution.
21. ,

PRESIDENTJ .
22 '
' Senator Newhouse seeks to suspend the rules for the immediate eon-

23* sideration of this resolution. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.
24 .' The rules are. suspended. Senator Newhouse now moves the .adoption of
25.' 'this resolution: and desires a1l Senate members to be shown as sponscrs.
z-y' A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. For

27. what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?
28. ' '

SENATOR BUZBEE: ..;

29. on a posnt of personal privilegej Mr. President. Mr. President,
aa .* sitting in our visitors gallery to the right on the west side, in the
31 . , 

ro)..Irear are three Marines that I would like to introduce. As I m sure J
32. are aware, this is the 200th anniversary of the Ik:arine Corps this year.
33. senator Philip and Senator Kpuppel, I know, are aware of that, and we

. 4g .. . . ' '' - i
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1. k the rest of you who did not have the pleasure of serving 'want to ma e

2 ' '* in the Corps, also aware of that fact. And we have First Lieutenant

3- zth Gunnery sergeant wishawn and sergeant Dodson who are here fromsm 
,

4* the Marine corps today 
, and I ' d like the Senate to. - .and I might add ,

5. pzesident
, that I'm qoinq to ask senator philâp aud senator xnuppelMr.

6* in me in a Congratulatory Resolution, which has not been drawnto jo
?* t but will be, congratulating the Unâted States Marine Corps onup ye z
B* its 200th birthday. Thank you.

9- szpsxT: 
. 

'

PRE

l0- d I would just ask you, senator Buzbee. d1d you qet the approvalAn
ll- : Mr o'xeefe on that onea verv qood . senator Buzbee moves for theO .

12. 'suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration oj this reso- I
13' lution

. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are sus-

l4. d senator nuzbee now moves for the immediate adoption of this fpended, an I
l5. resolution. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution I'

j
16* is adopted. Oh, you didn't physically have it. is that corract? Welly )

I
17. in a few minutes and theylllthere will be somebody from khe Navy here

11a
. brinq it up.

l9- sscnsTnRy: 
. 

(
20. s troduced by senator Morris.senate Joint Resolution s5 n

2l. 'PRESIDENT:
22. .senator Morris. Just a momept. Senator Morris. .

23. SENATOR MORRIS
:

. . . 
' ' 

j24. I move for the immediate suspension of the rules to consider this
I

25. . jresolutïon. This concerns khes..
' . i

26 I
- PRESIDENT) I

. 
' 

. j
27. Jusk a moment, just a moment, please. Gentlemen. senator Bell, I

f
28. , jwe ve done everything in the world for Joliet today, give us a little

I2 
9 . ' 'order will you . I . . . St'nator . I

)30
. 

'
SENATOR MoRRIs: I

. I
31. 'The new State Champion in golf is Dave Ogrin, who is from Waulcecan. I

.- a 2 . 
- ' i

Illinois, and this is a resotution of congratulations. He won the f
33. ' I

championship lask welk. Also, his mother happens to be Vkce Chairman I
I
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1. of Lake County Democratic Party, so...

2* PRESIDENT:

3. senator Morris moves to suspend the rules for the immediate con-

4. sideration of this resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

5* Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Morris noW moves for the impedi-

6. ake adoption of this resolution. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

?* Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Senator Latherow.

8. SENATOR LATHERO/; ' .

9- k Mr President, I slipped over and toldnsenatorwell
, than you, .

.10. suzbee that I. - that he ouqht to take the genklemen the idea that the

11 ' f ' i that* Marines never get anyplace without the Navy. So, we 11 br ng

12 . esoâutlon in for him. senatyr, we'll take care of ft for you.r .

13 ,* PRESIDENT: .

l4* Even if ycu have tc qo to the Halls of Montezuma. Senator Buzbee.

l5- NATOR BuzsEs;ss

l6. it's necessary to respond :o that, >1r. President. t'I just feel that

l?' hlze ago wlth these gentlemen, and RepresentakiveI was in the House a.v

la' Polk inkroduced them to the House, and somebody asked them ifo..if it '.

19' iteg states Marine corps was
, in fact, a branchwas not true that the Un

2o. h , pas true. we are theof the Navy, and he assured them - yes, t a

2 1. . ' 'fighting branch of the Navy
. 

'

22. ' .PRESIDENT
:

23. sr z,; known they uere there,There is some people in the service,

24 '' I would have 'sold my war bonds. May I have your attentioh. Tomorrow
2%. . jbeing the last day of the Session, rather than ko start at 10:00 o cloek
.. kz . jor 11:00 o'clock we..ostark at 9:00 o clock so that we can get out and
'''
-.t!' .:5h .' you can get home early. Any problem with that? The Senate will stand

28. in adjournment until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morninq. .
29.

. l
3Q.

lL.

)2.

11 . '

' ;
j '
I

I
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